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Abstract 
The paper focuses mainly on the factors influencing the growth of a small town by giving the rank of all small towns in 
Poland. In addition, the author stresses the role of the land ownership structure for the future development of towns.    
The urban settlement system in Poland consists of 891 units among which there are 39 big and 180 middle sized cities. 
Small towns with the number of inhabitants lower than 20 thousand clearly dominate in this differentiated collection of 
all 891 cities in Poland (2007).  672 towns make over 78% and are inhabited by more than 21% of the country urban 
population. It can be said that the development chances of the country are influenced by the condition of small towns.  
Small towns differ significantly due to their origin ranging from the 13th century ones to the very newly established 
towns. Towns differ due to the population, from the smallest with the population less than a thousand to almost 20 
thousand inhabitants what makes them similar to the middle sized towns, both in functions and morphology. The 
functions of small towns ranging from the agriculture centres, industrial towns to local services centres are also the 
factor of differentiation.  Presenting the rank of all small towns in Poland, the author focuses on the problem of the 
landownership structure of towns, which seems to be an important element influencing their harmonious growth on the 
one hand and being a barrier to the future development on the other. 
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1.Introduction 
The paper discusses the problem of small towns development in Poland. The small towns research in 
Poland has been strongly influenced by their current situation. Every small town crises caused the 
increased in the research activity also among geographers. The first in the post war history was the crises of  
the fifties and sixties associated with the elimination of private craftsmanship and trade from the towns. 
The problem was widely described in the literature on the subject [1]. Small towns faced further crises in 
the seventies when centres of new provinces usurped the fastest growth for themselves rather than for other 
cities and additionally some small towns lost their administration function as district towns [2]. The 
development of towns in the nineties when the unfavourable tendencies in the demographic growth started 
was much more differentiated due to many factors. The similar tendencies have their continuation 
nowadays. It can be said that again as it used to be in the past the small towns research came to popularity 
in Poland as many of the towns are currently looking for new development factors [3]. Additionally it is a 
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time when the regulation of the ownership situation is taking place so the land property structure also 
seems to be the important element of the future growth of towns [4].  
The main aim of the paper is to show the regional differentiation of the level of development what 
should lead to state the most important elements influencing the growth of towns. Giving the rank of all 
small towns in Poland with the usage of the Perkal’s statistical method should allow to draw some final 
conclusions.  
 The article focuses on the current situation of towns based on the official statistical materials of 
the Country Statistical Office gathered for the year 2007. It must be said that it is extremaly difficult to 
compare data over a long period because the published materials differ due to the changing situation of the 
country together with the new reforms (education, health care, administration etc.).  
2. The study area 
The urban settlement system in Poland consists of 891 units among which there are 39 big and 180 
middle sized cities. Small towns with the number of inhabitants lower than 20 thousand clearly dominate in 
this differentiated collection of all 891 cities in Poland (Fig.1). 672 towns make over 78% and are inhabited 
by more than 21% of the country urban population [5]. It can be said that the development chances of the 
country are influenced by the condition of small towns. Small towns differ a lot due to their origin from the 
13th century ones (the oldest is Záotoryja in the southwest dating back to the year 1211) to the very newly 
established towns. Towns differ due to the population from the smallest with the population less than a 
thousand (a town of WyĞmierzyce in the Mazowieckie Province inhabited by only 884 people and SuraĪ in 
Podlaskie inhabited by 975 people) to almost 20 thousand inhabitants (ex. Strzelce Opolskie with 19 976 
inhabitants) what makes them similar to the middle sized towns both in functions and morphology. The 
functions of towns ranging from the agriculture centres, industrial towns to local services centres are also 
the factor of differentiation.  
3. Resources 
The rank of all 672 towns included data on: 
x population dynamics during 1998-2007 
x ageing index in 2007 
x natural population growth rate average 2005-2007  
x migration rate average 2005-2007  
x external migration rate 2005-2007  
x share of population of 13 years and older with higher education (2002)  
x share of population of 13 years and older with professional education (2002)  
x working population per 1 thousand inhabitants 
x commuting rate per 1 thousand inhabitants (2006) 
x percent of working age population per one unemployed (in communes) 
x students of secondary schools per 1 thousand inhabitants 
x pharmacies per 1 thousand inhabitants 
x library units per 1 thousand inhabitants 
x hospital beds per 1 thousand inhabitants (2003) 
x places in the kindergardens per 100 children between 3-6 years old 
x housing per 1 thousand inhabitants 
x percent of inhabitants operated by the sewage treatment plant 
x percent of inhabitants using waterworks network 
x percent of inhabitants using sewage network 
x percent of inhabitants using gas network 
x economic units per 1 thousand inhabitants 
x share of production units 
x share of private sector in economic units 
x self income of communes per 1 thousand inhabitants 
x investment outgoings per 1 thousand inhabitants 
x share of urbanised area of the town 
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x share of commune land in towns 
x percent of land covered by spatial development plans 
 
more than 1 000 000 inhabitants
500 000 - 1 000 000
100 000 - 500 000 
20 000 - 100 000
less than 20 000 
Fig. 1 Size structure of Polish municipalities in 2007














































































































































































































































































































































Fig.2 The level of development of small towns in Poland 
          in 2007*
          *Sinthetic Index Wi:  A (0,58)-(2,01) B (0,14)- (0,58) C (-0,19)-(0,14) D (-0,55)-(-0,19) E (-1,69) -(-0,55)  
 
The above listed indicators cover different areas of socio-economic activity of towns. They were chosen 
to show different aspects of town economy, but the choice was often related to the accessibility to the 
published statistical materials. The problem of unemployment and the town budget can be shown only 
within urban communes. Most of the data comes from 2007 and additionally in some cases (natural 
population growth and migration balance rate are the three years average to eliminate one year incidental 
cases), however, some of the data came from the 2002 population census (education) or other years as 2007 
statistics is not available.  
4.Method 
The Perkal method was used to show the synthetic index 
 
Wi=1/n Sum tij 
Wi   – synthetic index 
tij     -  standardized values 
n      - number of indicators 
  
The mentioned indicators represent different socio-economic groups. The first five show the 
demographic level of growth (1-5) , the next five (6-10) the elements of labour market together with the 
human capital represented by the high and professional education level , others (11-15) elements of social 
infrastructure, next (16-20) elements of technical and communal infrastructure including housing, next (21-
25) economic activity and the budgets and the last three made the spatial aspects.  
Finally five groups of towns can be distinguished according to the value of the index: 
 
A   0,58-2,01         very high level of socio-economic development 
B   0,14-0,58         high level 
C   -0,19-0,14       average level  
D   -0,55- (-0,19)  low level 
E  -1,69- (-0,55)   very low level  
5.Results
The first group (A) includes 96 towns (14,3%). The highest level of the index has been noticed in the 
town of MiĊdzyzdroje which is on the one hand a recreation and tourist centre, a health resort and a well 
developed town located on the isle of Wolin at the Baltic sea on the other. The town gains its first position 
thanks to the well developed technical infrustructure (mainly housing) together with the economic activity. 
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The town is famous for many festivals eg the  annual International Stars Festival when meetings with 
movie stars and entertainers happen together with the presentations of interesting theater and movies in the 
scenery of the nearby beach or the international festival of choral songs. Among the economic units there 
are many associated with the tourist function of the resort.  
It is worth stressing that some health resorts can be now found in the first category of small towns, 
however for some this function is no enough to gain economic activity. The reason for that is that Polish 
health resorts are very differentiated because of their location, different therapeutic factors, therapeutic 
profile and different administrative status of the settlements where the spas are located (villages, spa towns, 
parts of cities). They also differ because of the present, often difficult, economic situation. Small towns 
make over half of the group of all status spa settlements in Poland.  Their fast growth during post war 
history,  supported by the prosocial politics of the country, not only influenced the spatial changes but also 
changes at the local labour markets. Nowadays the decrease of expenditure of the state on health resorts 
treatment, failure of the health system reform, decreasing of the home budgets, cause that the number of 
places in sanatoriums, provision of services is limited and all of these, cause the decrease of employment. 
Some spas wrestle not only with unemployment but also with the decapitalization of property and the need 
to develop and modernize infrastructure. Privatisation process in progress does not give the expected 
results and what is more, some of the cities face the problem of reprivatisation (case of Szczawnica). All of 
those mentioned difficulties, make the Polish spa resorts to look strongly for new ways of development, 
most of all by development of tourism, recreation and sport or the conference, congress and professional 
training base which should be adapted to new requirements and needs of tourists. The traditional functions 
of cities and villages are changing from typically health functions towards tourist, recreation and leisure 
functions [6]. Among 25 small towns with the status of a health resort 8 are to be found in the A category 
of towns. The detailed studies of some of them confirm the rising role of tourism (Krynica Zdrój case). 
Some spa resorts gain popularity thanks to the development of the specialistic health functions such as The 
Clinic of Plastic Surgery in Polanica Zdrój.  
Regional distribution of A category towns seems to confirm the rising role of tourism (Fig.2). Another 
clearly to be seen group in the regional differentiation of  towns within the analysed category are towns 
located within the influence of the big agglomeration. Towns in the neighbourhood of Warsaw, Krakow 
and PoznaĔ can be seen. There are at least two reasons for their high level of development, one is the 
residential function and the other is the relatively new production function often associated with the Special 
Economic Zones. Another important factor is an administrative function of towns. Among all small towns 
in Poland there is a group of 125 district towns, which usually are bigger and better developed towns.  
Table 1. Types of development of small towns in Poland due to Synthetic Index* 
Province towns' A B C D E 
  number towns % towns % towns % towns % towns % 
DolnoĞląskie 71 11 15 18 25 13 18 13 18 16 23 
Kujawsko-Pomorskie 44 1 2 13 30 16 36 9 20 5 11 
Lubelskie 29 2 7 6 21 5 17 9 31 7 24 
Lubuskie 36 2 6 12 33 15 42 5 14 2 6 
àódzkie 27 5 19 5 19 7 26 7 26 3 11 
Maáopolskie 45 14 31 9 20 8 18 9 20 5 11 
Mazowieckie 62 11 18 13 21 13 21 13 21 12 19 
Opolskie 29 3 10 9 31 5 17 7 24 5 17 
Podkarpadzkie 35 4 11 9 26 7 20 10 29 5 14 
Podlaskie 28 0 0 3 11 5 18 8 29 12 43 
Pomorskie 28 8 29 5 18 5 18 5 18 5 18 
ĝląskie 35 3 9 7 20 13 37 7 20 5 14 
ĝwiĊtokrzyskie 25 2 8 7 28 3 12 8 32 5 20 
WarmiĔsko-Mazurskie 38 1 3 12 32 8 21 12 32 5 13 
Wielkopolskie 89 24 27 21 24 23 26 11 12 10 11 
Zachodnio-Pomorskie 51 5 10 15 29 14 27 12 24 5 10 
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Total 672 96 14 164 24 160 24 145 22 107 16 
Source: Author's * types A, B, C, D, E as presented in Fig.2 
 
They concentrate health, education and cultural function of a bigger area [7]. In the first category of 
towns (A) they make 39,6% of towns. The highest share of well developed towns (category A nad B) 
among all small towns is presented mainly in Wielkopolskie and Maáopolskie Province (51% each) and in 
Pomorskie Province (46%). In the next position small towns in provinces like Opolskie, DolnoĞląskie, 
Zachodnio-pomorskie, Lubuskie and Mazowieckie are to be found (Tab.1). It must be said that these are 
mainly western Provinces of the country. The relatively high position of Maáopolskie can confirm the 
influence of the big city factor (towns around Krakow like Niepoáomice, Wieliczka, Krzeszowice, 
Dobczyce are placed within A category) [8],[9]. Traditionally it is due to a very well developed private 
sector of economic activity (eg. of  Kalwaria Zebrzydowska where the number of economic units – 
furniture and shoe production- is almost one thousand what is twice as much as average per 1 thousand 
inhabitants) and the mentioned high position of district towns in the urban hierarchy [10].  
The worst developed towns representing E category are seen in the north eastern part of the country in 
the Podlaskie Province. They make 41% of towns there (71% together with the D category of towns). The 
second place is occupied by the Lubelskie Province (eastern Poland) and DolnoĞląskie Province in the 
south west. The bad situation of towns in the south west (DolnoĞląskie and Opolskie) has its reflection in 
the very low migration balance, including the external migrations. The very last position is occupied by the 
town of Toszek in the ĝląsk Province, a small town (3,7 thousand of inhabitants) located at the border 
between Opolskie and Sląskie Province. This is an area of high emigration (especially to Germany, using 
former relationships and connections). The reason for the town worst position is emigration. 287 people 
left the town between 2005-2007 and further 144 in the year 2008.  
It is worth stressing that there are only two towns in this last category (E) with the number of inhabitants 
over 10 thousand. These are Boguszów Gorce (16,5 thousand) and Kolno (10,7 thousand). Others are 
usually very small towns in Poland (towns with the population lower than 5 thousand make 73% here). 
Boguszów Gorce is a town in the Waábrzych district in DolnoĞląskie Province with the closed in 1992 coal 
mine. The unemployment rate (per economic age inhabitants) is 11,7 % while the average for small towns 
is 9,2%. Many people commute to work to Waábrzych so the commuting balance is also highly negative. 
There are three more towns in this category located in the Waábrzych district. Kolno the second bigger 
town here is located in Podlaskie Province is the only district town in this category. It is agriculture, service 
and production centre where the urbanized area makes only 10% of town, while 86% is used by agriculture 
and 10% is a forest land.   
There are many newly established towns which gain their city rights back here. These are Kosów Lacki, 
Krzanowice, Tyszowce, Prusice, Koprzywnica, Ryglice, Daleszyce and Wojnicz. Town rights, for different 
reasons lost in the past, were given back to them mainly in the last ten years. Their bad location in the 
ranking of towns makes the restitution decision doubtful, however, the time they exist as towns is not long 
enough to draw final conclusins.   
The analysis of the synthetic index made separately in the mentioned groups of indicators generally give 
the similar geographical distribution in the group of the level of demographic growth, where the positive 
picture is seen for residential towns around big agglomerations and highly negative for the emigration 
towns of the south west. Similarities in the geographical distribution of towns are also seen within the 
group of labour market and education level and the group of economic activity and budgets. A different 
spatial distribution is seen while researching the level of technical infrastructure and housing, where 
generally speaking the towns in the western part of the country are in better positions. Differences are also 
seen in social infrastructure group, where the worst situation is found in towns in the shadow of the big city 
(eg.Warsaw) what confirms their residential character. The accessibility to specific functions for people 
living in the neighbourhood of the city is rather high so the bad situation cannot be transmitted into the 
level of the standard of living there.   
One important factor of differentiation of towns is the problem of land ownership. The land ownership 
structure of towns seems to be an important element influencing their harmonious growth on the one hand 
and the management of the urban space on the other. There are still important changes in this field in 
Poland, these changes occur slowly but they should lead to the stabilization of the spatial structure of towns 
and strengthening the position of  local government as the main managers of urban space [11]. For 
different reasons like the difficult situation of local budgets and the low competence of local government, 
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the direction of the mentioned changes is not always right. The problem of land ownership is rather a new 
one in Polish research and geographical urban literature but it seems to be important also because of the 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































Share of commune land %
 29,9 - 58,8
 18,2 - 29,9
 11,2 - 18,2
 6,1 - 11,2
 0,5 - 6,1
Fig.4 The share of commune land in small towns 
in Poland in 2007  
Fig. 3 The land ownership structure in small towns in Poland in 2007 
The land ownership structure for small towns shows clearly the dominance of the private individual land 
making almost 50% of land, followed by the State Treasury Land (28,4%), however one of the most 
important land use groups as far as the town growth is concerned is the land belonging to the communes 
(towns) themselves (Fig.3). The commune land since the late forties made up a part of the State land and 
after 1990 this land was handed over to the reactivated commune property. Communes rarely enlarge their 
property by buying land, on the contrary the very attractive town plots find new owners very easily and 
money gathered this way often helps the local government to solve basic problems. Such short term politics 
can limit and make the future growth of towns difficult. With the average of 17% it differs from less than 
one percentage to 67% in the town area. Generally speaking towns in the north and western part of Poland 
are in a better position (Fig.4). The analysis of the land use structure confirms that there are still land 
reserves (unbuilt-up areas) within this group, which can also be a factor of a better position of the 
mentioned towns. Unbuilt-up area can be of a strategic importance for towns looking for new investors. 
Another very important factor as far as the possibility of finding new investors is concerned is not only the 
share of the above mentioned areas but their size and what is more their spatial distribution. Towns face the 
problem of significant division of their plots. Case studies (only possible for some towns as maps with the 
plot division are not available for all the towns) show that most often even the share of the commune land 
is relatively large the division of it into many small pieces placed in different separate parts of the town is 
significant.  
The stable policy of spatial development is only possible when there are good plans for it. The plan 
should guarantee the directions of development what plays the key role for future investors. In this field 
there is still much to be done as the average share of total land of small towns covered by such plans is 
only 4% but many small towns do not have such plans or even projects of plans of the spatial development. 
The share for those, which have such a plan, is 33%. Only 10 of 672 have the plan for spatial development 
for the whole area of a town.   
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Fig.5 Factors influencing the growth of towns
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The analysis of the development factors of small towns allows to draw final conclusions. It must be 
added that the research has also been confirmed by the field work in many small towns of the country. The 
factors, which were often seen as positive ones can nowadays be treated as restraining ones or neutral. The 
cases of towns, legitimating the same functions (health, tourism, industry, residential) placed in different 
development categories show that the identification of clue factors is now very difficult. It seems that 
without the initiation of the local authorities positive factors only are not sufficient nowadays to make the 
small town be economically active (Fig.5). Once the small town gives up it can never have the chance 
again.  
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